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! BOYS.

A bed little boy, with a crone

Came «lowly 
morning:

Ol |un or good nature he showed not 

and cried without warn-

fle’d not touch his breakfast, 
would not play:

If you spoke, he just answered by 
snarling;

He teased his pet kitty, and all the 
long day

He really was "nobody's darling.”

with little•A good little boy, 
bright face.

Came down in the morning 
singing,

And indoors and out, and all 
the place,

His music and laughter went ring
ing.

He ran grandpa's errands, his or
ange he shared 

z With Sue. and he found mamma's 
thimble,

To do what was asked he seemed al
ways prepared.

And in doing it equally nimble.

These two little boys who were 
wholly unlike.

Though they live in one house, are 
not brothers,

"That good littl? boy and that bad 
little tyke,

Have not two kind fathers and mo
thers,

Sut there are two tempers and only 
one boy,

And one is indeed such a sad one 
“That when with the good one he 

brings us all joy,
We ask, “Was he really the ibad 

one?”
—The 'Outlook.

THE SECRETS OF HAPPINESS.— 
Ah! how many there are ilotikefl 
away in the treasury of life! All ;are 
anxious to possess them. All alike 
eagerly strive to reach the favored 
spot, but, alas! too often in their 
haste forget the keys, though they 
hang in the easy reach of all. Use- 
lees, then, indeed, without them is it 
to attempt to enter the gate of suc
cess. The dearest, the best treasures 
we* have on earth are those wc love, 
and for them we are willing to offer 
any sacrifice within our power to 
help them over the rugged paths of 
life. Oftentimes we ask ourselves the 
question. What shall we do to help 
our friend? And sweetly through the 
mist of uncertainty comes a voice, 
bidding us on the altar of that 
friendship unlock the tabernacle of 
Heaven's blessings, first by the gold
en key of prayer, and in faith and in 
silence watch them dropping into his 
life as the pearly dewdrops falling 
over the sleeping earth. Who can 
doubt that he errs fatally who fails 
to build by prayer, a strong found
ation against the ills of life, or 
against the time when, perchance, he 
is called upon to make a great, a no
ble sacrifice for loved ones.

much pleasure may be given by the 
person who reads aloud in a pleas
ing manner. No attempt need be 
made at elocution, as the ''word is 
ordinarily understood; distinct utter
ance and proper emphasis, so as to 
convey easily to the mind of the 
hearer the meaning of the sentence 
read, are all that is necessary. To 
be able to read aloud is a most sa
tisfactory accomplishment.

ROUGH WORK. —— Rough work 
needs often to be done in this world. 
Some of the young folks imagine 
that all work is easy, light and 
pleasant, such is not the case. Be
fore the way is made smooth very 
often the roughness have to be gone 
through. One thing don't lose sight 
of, no matter what work you wish 
to do, rough or pleasant, you may 
and can be a gentleman all the 
same.

A CHURCH DUTY.—A very good 
pointer for our young folks is how 
to make a proper genuflection. How 
very painful it is tov see some Cath
olics, upon entering the church, try
ing to genuflect. If they could but 
see how ridiculous they appear in the 
eyes of others, they would learn ut 
once to do it properly and reverent
ly. To genuflect is to bend the right 
kneee to the floor. This is an ac
knowledgement on your part of our 
belief in the Blessed Sacrament, of 
God's superiority and our depend
ence. To genuflect properly is an act 
pleasing to our Divine Lord; but it 
can hardly be termed aught but 
mockery to give an indescribable bow 
we see -so frequently in our churches. 
Remember, it is Christ you salute ; 
try to be as polite towards Him as 
you are towards. His creatures. Be as 
anxious to please Him in your salu
tation as you are to please man. 
Genuflect properly and reverently.

A FEW DON'TS.— (1) Don’t be 
jealous of your neighbor's success in 
school.

(2) Don't be a tale-bearer. What
ever happens in the school, don’t 
bring it home and add some lies to 
it. This is a point that scholars 
should pay particular attention to 
as it is very often the means of caus
ing a great deal of trouble.

(3) Don’t f(,/m the habit of being 
frequently late at your work.

(4) Don’t be a coward in time of 
danger.

(G) Don’t get others to do your 
work in school for you. as this lends 
to idleness, carelessness, and ignor
ance.

(6) Don't get into the habit of 
worrying about trifles. N

a little cold water should be 
to the saucepan to lower 

temperature, and the meat should 
then be allowed to simmer until it 
is done. When roasting meat the 
iiores should be closed by placing It 
in the hottest corner of a qufick oven 
for ten minutes, then remove it tO' a 
moderate heat and let it cook for 
the required length of time.

GRAVIES AND SAUCES.—“A gold
en rule for gravies and sauces,” says 
an expert cooking teacher, “is that 
wherever flour is used the liquid, 
whatever it may be, must be cool 
when added. Flour and butter or 
meat fat is the base of gravies, over 
which the ignorant kitchen maid 
pours boiling water. The sure re
sult is poor, lumpy gravy. Straining 
will take out the lumps, to be sure, 
but will not take away the raw 
taste from the uncooked flour. In 
making tomato sauce the juice should 
be slightly cooled before it is poured 
over flour and butter, and cool milk 
should be used for white sauce.

HOUSEWORK AND BUSINESS. — 
There is no better training for busi
ness than that which a girl, rightly 
taught, can get from household and 
domestic work of all kinds, including 
sewing. The work of every business 
consists mainly of details. To over
see and manage these details so as 
to bring about from their combined 
action a profitable result is to be 
successful in business. The girl who 
learns the details of housekeeping 
Thoroughly—its buying, saving and 
use of materials—and then perfects 
herself in the management of these 
details so as to bring about a harm
onious, well-appointed home, is be
coming an expert in a complex and 
exacting business. Should it become 
necessary for her to exert herself in 
another occupation in order to earn 
her living, she will find in any busi
ness she takes up that her mastery 
over the detail and general combina
tion of one enterprise is of great help 
in enabling her to grasp the aflairs 
of another.—Woman’s Home com
panion. ___________________

the fact—that Cuba had never ' had 
any of ‘ these things; no poorhousea, 
no outdoor relief, no overseers of 
the poor. Then there must have been 
a great deal of suffering was the na
tural comment of the American. Not 
at all, was the reply of the Cuban; 

'Wfe had no suffering before the war. 
The poor were cared for, and well 
cared for, in the most natural and 
helpful way possible, by their own 
relatives, or %y friends and neigh
bors. The orphan asylums were in 
the large cities and were few in num
ber. They were, as a rule, endowed 
institutions or church institutions. 
In either case they were usually un
der the,immédiate charge of the reli
gious order^ of the Catholic Church.”

People look round at a nice head of 
hair on the street, so rare has that 
beautiful ornament become at the 
present day. Why is this ? It cer
tainly is not | nn\/»C 
the fault of .. LU JD I w) 
Parisian Hair Renewer, which is an 
almost infallible remedy against 
premature grey hair. Only 50 cents 
a bottle.

m FARMERS’ COLUMN,

SLOT STARVATION.
THE CONDITION OF THOSE AF- 

Fi ICTED WITH INDIGESTION.

READING ALOUD. — A mother 
should take great pains to teach her 
children to read aloud distinctly and 
pleasantly. Much time and money are 
often expended in cultivating the 
voice for singing, and yet quite as

KINDNESS REWARDED. — A 
young mechanic passed daily over 
London Bridge. Occasionally he toss
ed a penny to a beggar who held his 
scat toward the end of the bridge in 
sunshine and in storm.

One day the mendicant stopped the 
mechanic and said to him : “I am 
going into the country. You have 
been kind to me, and I want to make 
you a present. There is a fortune in 
this little piece of paper. I am a 
Waterloo soldier, and I got the pa
per in the army. Follow the instruc
tions faithfully and you .will be 
rich."

That paper was the original receipt 
for “Day & Marlin’s” blacking.

R. J. LOUIS CUDDIHY.

8THOU9EHOLD NOTES.
TRUE FRIENDSHIP.—A lady may 

stand behind the counter, be mistress 
iq her own home, or .busy all day at 
.a desk, but no matter what her posi
tion in life is, she never swerves, and 
unconsciously she always impresses 
those who are around her with the 
fact of her gentleness and her sim
plicity. The lady gains her strength 
not from riches, not fron\ her high 
position, not from great learning, 
but from good cominon-eonse. Any 
one of us may learn this if we will 
take a good model and copy it. No 
lady is free and easy in her man
ners. She does not, however, go to 
the other extreme and become stilted, 
but she tends rather to quietness and 
to a slight reserve. When she takes a 
friend, she proposes to keep her. She 
does not become intimate with you 
after twenty-four hours’ acquaint
ance, put you in the place of a con
fidante in forty-eight hours, and in a 
week's time tire of you. The lady 
knows you first merely as an ac
quaintance, and then, if she finds you 
interesting. or If she thinks sly) can 
in any way be of use to you, she 
Permit» you to come gradually into 
her life, and between you may grow 
up a friendship that may last through 
life even unto death. Nothing is so 
positively Injurious to a woman ns 
the intense friendships that are born 
in an hour and die in almost as short 
a time. They tend to foolish confl
uence», and very often to actions that 
are regretted for one’s lifetime. A 
lady, no matter how much she may 
l.ke you—you Who- ..
acquaintance oral 
<»ll you by your first
t o k R8k hPr *°’ iS WiS° 
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life is young it seems to be surround
ed by a vast shadowy world in which 
dreams are like realities and realities 
dreams. In time there comes a juster 
conception of what living on this 
practical earth means, boundary 
lines become more clearly defined, 
ànd, while the positive side is being 
learned-, a lesson in negatives is also 
taught , and the latter is by no means 
ah easy or a pleasant lesson to 
learn.

USEL&KS FOREBODINGS.—What 
a vast proportion of our lives is 
spent in anxious and useless fore
bodings concerning the future 
either our own or that of our dear 
ones! Present joys, present blessings 
slip by, and we miss half their sweet 
flavor for want of faith in Him who 
provides for the tiniest insect in thb 
sunbeam. Oh, when will we learn the 
sweetest trust in God that our chil
dren teacli Os—-we, who are so mut
able, so faculty, so irritable, so un
just, and He who is so watchful, so 
pitiful, so lovihg, so forgiving? Why 
cannot we, slipping our hand into 
His each day, walk trustingly over 
that day’s appointed path, thorny or 
floWery, crooked or straight, know
ing that evening will bring us slèep, 
peace and home?

CARELESS COOKING.—The differ
ence between trained and Ignorant 
cooking is the difference usually be
tween digestibility and dyspepsia.’ 
For example, the careless cook, in 
melting butter, will allow it to cook, 
Converting it into a most harmful 
food, warranted to give heartburn. 
For this reason butter ought never to 
be useefrin frying. Its action on Ash

its placé et little pure olive oil is
rtnuefc
s better, if 1

nilarlÿ, 
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Flatulency, Kick Headache, Offensive 
Breath and Eructations. Irritability 
and a Feeling: of Weight os the Stom
ach are Among the Symptoms.

Dyspepsia, or indigestion, as it is 
also frequently called, is one of the 
most serious ailments that afflicts 
mankind. When the. stomach loses 
its craving for food, and the power 
to digest it, the person so afflicted is 
both mentally and physically in a 
condition of wretchedness. The symp
toms of the disorder are manifold, 
and among them may be noted, a 
feeling of weight in the region of the 
stomach, sick headache, offensive 
breath, heartburn, a disagreeable 
taste in the mouth, irritability of 
temper, disturbed sleep, etc. The 
condition is in fact one of slow 
starvation of the blood, nerves and 
body, and on the first symptoms 
treatment through the use* of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills should be sought. 
Mr. William Birt, a well known 
blacksmith at Pisquid, P.E.I., is one 
who suffered for years, and relates 
his experiehce for the benefit of simi
lar sufferers. Mr., Birt says :—“For 
many years I was ^victim of indi
gestion, accompanied by nervous
ness. palpitation of the heart and 
Other distressing symptoms. My ap
petite was irregular, and what I ate 
felt like a weight in my stomach ; 
this was accompanied by a feeling of 
stupor or sleepiness, and yet I rare
ly enjoyed a night’s sound sleep. 
When I would retire a creeping sen
sation would come over. me. with 
pains and fluttering around the 
heart, and then when I arose in the 
morning, I would feel as tired and 
fatigued as I did before I went to 
bed. It is needless to say that I was 
Continually taking medicine, and 
tried, I think, almost everything re
commended as a cure for the trouble. 
Occasionally I got temporary relief, 
but the trouble always came back, 
usually in a still more aggravated 
form. All this, of course, cost a 
great deal of money, and as the ex
penditure seemed useless I was very 
much discouraged. One day one of 
my neighbors, who had used Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills with much benefit, 
advised me to try ethem, and I de
cided to do so, thinking nevertheless, 
that it would be but another hope
less experiment. To my great grati
fication, however, I had only been 
using the pills a few weeks when I 
felt decidedly better, and things be
gan to look brighter. I continued 
taking the pills fo.r several months, 
with the result that mv health was 
as good and my digestion better 
than it had ever been- One of the 
most flat ter jn" results of the treat
ment was my increase in weight 
from 125 pounds to 355 pounds. It 
is more than a year now since I dis
continued the use of the pills and in 
that time I have not had the slight
est return of the trouble. We always 
keep the pills in the house now, and 
my family have used them for other 
ailments with the same gratifying re- 
stilt s.”

Those pills may be had from any 
dealer in medicine, or will ebe sent 
post paid at 50 cents a box or six 
bokes for $2.50 by addressing the 
t)r. Williams* Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont. 1

NO POOHHOUSES IN CUBA.
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The following notes in connection 
with the Experimental Farm at Ot
tawa will be found very interesting :

Mr. A. G. Gilbert, of the poultry 
department, will start in a couple of 
weeks on a lecturing tour to Nova 
Scotia. He will also shortly visit 
the Northwest on the same business.

Professor Shutt, of the chemical 
laboratory, is busily engaged exam
ining soils from the Northwest. He 
has on hand samples from the Ex
perimental Farms at Indian Head 
and Brandon. The samples are of a 
strong rich nature, and they will be 
tested in the fall and the spring, re
spectively, to find out if any plant 
food is lost during the winter 
months. Mr. Shutt is of opinion that 
no loss is suffered during the winter. 
The primary object of the test was 
to learn how the most moisture 
could be stored up in the soil.

A sample of soil from New West
minster, British Columbia, is also 
undergoing a test, and 100 small 
fruit growers are eagerly looking for 
the result.

A number of different fodders are 
undergoing a test in the chemical de
partment, among them eight or ten 
samples of rape, cut at different 
stages of growth. The feeding merits 
of the stalk as against the stem will 
also be found out.

The experimental silo has been 
completed and filled with clqver.This 
is a difficult fodder to ensile in good 
condition, owing to its being so ych 
in nitrogen, which makes it easily 
decomposed. During the winter as 
the ensilage is fed, samples at differ
ent depths will be tested. In fer
mentation a change takes place 
which, if great, lessens the value of 
the fodder, and when clover is moist 
this deterioration is considerable so 
that when clover is ensiled at the 
proper dryness a great advantage is 
secured.

Next wçek a number of pigs, which 
are rapidly arriving at the proper 
stàndavd for the British market, will 
be slaughtered and the quality of 
their pork as regards softness will 
be closely examined.

The correspondence in the chemical 
laboratory is at present very heavy. 
Enquiries are made regarding qual
ities of soil, merits of fertilizers and 
feeding powers of different fodders.

In the piggery department there 
are 14 pens of young pigs from four 
to five months old undergoing ex
periments wh*ch will show the fat
tening powers of different methods of 
feeding, and also the effect produced 
on the pyk.

In one pen 12 pigs are fed peas, 
oats and barley in equal parts and 
as much green rape as they Can eat.

In another pen a lot of 12 are fed 
peas, oâts, barley, corn and all the 
raw pumpkins they can eat.

Twelve more are being fed dry 
ground cd^ri, 2 lbs. per day, per pig. 
and as müch rape as they can eat. 
Corn alone is found to be a very un
satisfactory feed, although when 
mixed with dtliev feed it gives a 
good result.

In another pen six pigs are fed 2V6 
pounds of corn meal each day per
--------------------------------------- »----------

pig, and three pounds of skim milk. 
This gives a very good result.

Six pigs are kept in a plot of rape 
which has not been cut. They get 
1 Vi pounds of grain each per day and 
are thriving well.

Another lot of pigs are getting 
peas, oats, barley and corn, half the 
mixture being corn. They get also as 
much raw pumpkins els they can eat 
and are thriving well.

Six pigs are fed peas, oats and bar
ley with els much rape els they can 
eat. A better result is derived when 
corn forms pqrt of the diet.

Another lot of six pigs are fed 
peas, barley and corn in equal quan
tities with as much cooked pump
kins as they will eat up clean. The 
lot appear to be doing well.

A lot of six pigs are in a plot of 
clover and fed 1% pounds of corn 
meal per day.

The man in charge of feeding pigs 
recommends the use of clean water. 
He says tubs of water should be re
newed once or twice a day.

When the pork is tested a piece is 
taken from the shoulder, and also a 
piece from the ham and the average

The pigs which are being tested 
for pork purposes are all Tamworth 
and Yorkshire crosses, and very fqw 
are thoroughbred.

In the stalls kept for breeding two 
pens of Tamworth are undergoing an 
experiment, with six in each pen. 
One lot is fed on cooked beans and 
as much green rape as they will eat. 
They do not relish the beans, qnd 
are thriving only fairly well. The 
other lot is doing better on cooked 
peas and green rape.

A new first prize Yorkshire boar 
was brought home from Toronto by 
Mr. Grisdale last week. The old one 
will be disposed of very soon.

There are two fine lots of Tam
worth pigs a week old which are 
thriving well.

The number of pigs at present on 
hand is about 200, which is slightly 
less than last year.

A plot of artichokes was planted 
last year for the first time, and the 
crop will be fed next week to the 
pigs. The plant is about nine feet 
with a very luxuriant stem, but only 
the bulb is valuable as fodder for the 
pigs.

The plots of Horse and Soja beans 
which were under experiment, have 
also been cut and weighed. The first 
plot of Soja beans, sowed with rows 
21 inches apart, yielded 10 tons and 
80 pounds to the acre.

The next plot, rows 28 inches 
apart, yielded 12 tons 400 pounds to 
the acre.

Another plot, rows 35 inches apart, 
yielded 10 tons 520 pounds to the 
acre.

It was learned, therefore, that the 
most profitable methods of sowing 
was in rows 28 inches apart.

The result of the experiment with 
the Horse Bean plot was rather per
plexing.

The. plot sowed rows 21 inches 
apart, yielded nine tons 200 pounds 
to the acre.

A plot sowed rows 28 inches apart 
yielded eight tons 1,680 pounds to 
the acre.

A plot sowed rows 35 inches apart 
yielded nine tons 1,760 pounds to 
the acre.

It can be seen that the plot with 
rows farthest apart gave the best 
yield, while the plot with rows 
thickest w%s next best in yield. The 
foreman of the experimental plots j 
thinks something else must have in- j 
terfered. I , i i ; ; |

The broom and sugar cane, two 
species of corn, not bearing cobs, are 
growing in two large plots which 
will be ensiled next week.

While*the experimental plots arc 
being harvested a team of horses 
drawing a stone boat containing a 
scales is kept in the field. A large 
rack is built on the scales and the 
product of each plot is weighed on 
.the ground.

Business Cards.

THE STANDARD ROOFING 01
«ravel aad Ce meet iMlif. 
Cellar Work a Specialty, 
Ceaerete aad Asphalt y 
Repairs premptly attended to.

OFFICE: 189 McCord Street

M. SHARKEY, •
Keel Estât* *n< fir* Issirasce A,»*t

Valuations made of Real Estate. Per
sonal supervision given to all butine^' 
1340 and 1733 Notre Dame street. Tela» 
phone Main 771.

LAWRENCE RILEY.
Successor to John Riley. Established UM. 

Plain and Ornamental Plastering. Repaire et 
all kinds promptly attended to. Estimates hr- 
nished. Postal orders attended to. 18 farm 
Street. Point St. Charles.

T. F. TRIHEY.
REAL ESTATE.

Money to Lend on City Property and Improve* 
Farms.

InsuBASoe. Valuations.

Room 88, Imperial Building,
1er ST. JAMBS BTREE^-

•flee,148 St. James. Tel. Mala 844.
Beeldeaee, Telephone East 448.

JOHN P. O’LEARY,
[Late Building Inspector C P.Ry.] 

Contractor and Builder, 
RESIDENCE: 8 Prince Arthur ML, 

MONTREAL.
Estimate* glvea and Valuation» Made

J. P. CONROY
{Latemitk Paddon A Nicholton)
228 Centre Street,

Practical Rle.bsr, Ga« snd $(**■ Fitter,
BLEOTBIO snd MEOHABIOAL BELLS Is. 

.........Telephone. Main, 3558..

Established 1364.

O. O’BRIEN 
House, Sign and Decorative Painter.

PLAIN AND DECORATIVE PAPER HANDER
Whitewashing and Tinting. Orders promptly 

attended to. Terms moderate.
Residence 645, Office 647, Dorchester street, 

east of Bleary street. Montreal.

CARROLL BROS,. 
Registered Practical Sanitarians,
PLUMBEW. SHAM PITT EES. METAL 

AND SLATE HOOPERS,
78$ CRAIS STREET, : *«*r St. Aitetae

Dralnageand Ventilation a specialty 
Charge «moderate. TeleeheaelUl

THE HEALTH PROBLEM.
Is much simpler than is sometimes 
supposed. Health depends chiefly up
on perfect digestion and pure blood, 
and the problem is solved very read
ily by Hood's Sarsaparilla. You may 
keep well by taking it promptly for 
any stomach ot blood disorder. Its 
cutes df scrofula, salt rheum, . cat
arrh, dyspepsia, fhetimatism and 
other diseases Ate ùûinbcred by the 
thousands.

tUlraoHE, ltd!.
THOMAS O’CONNELL
Dealer in General Household Hardware, Paints 

and Oile.

137 McCORD STREET.Cor OHûwa
PRACTICAL PLFNBER,

61$, STEAM and HOT WATER FITTER.
RUTLAND LINING, FITS ANY STOVJB, 

CHEAP.
Orders promptly attended to, Moderate 

charges. .-: A trial solicited,

DANIEL FURLONG,
Wholeealeand Retail Denier In; 

CHOICE BEEF,VEAL, MUTTON, Perh 
84 Prince Arthur Street.

The favorite family 
Hood’s Pills.

cathartic is

to the Fair Sex [

\m

PERFECT BUSTS byth
ORIENTAI. Powder,
the only Powder that as
sures perfect development 
of the bust within three 
months, and euree Dys- 

h repaie and Liver Com* 
' plaint.

Price per box, with di
rections, Si .00; six boxes 
for $5 00.

General Agent for the 
Dominion:

L. A. BERNARD,
1888 St. Catherine Street, Montreal. 

United States: G, L. de MaxtioYt, Druggist* 
Manchester. N.H.

Accountant and Liquidator.
180 STv JAMES STREET, 

..Montreal..

Uon ’
erienoe In 

quidation ot

Special Rate» far
Charitable In 

Telephone. Bant 47
itlta

Roofing and Asphalting, 
Tiling and Cement Work, 
Roofing Materials,
RuIIding Papers,
Stove Linings.
Asphalt Cement, £r».r.Wi?i,ï:

GEO. W. REED & CO.,
788 end 78S Craig Street.

Professional Cat as.

JUDGE M. DOHERTY
COHSULim CO uns EL, 

So. 8 Serin*# Bank Clininli 
i#o .1.4

m m

J. A. KARO]
Architect.

EMBER P.Q.A..4


